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During a Nov. 19 press conference, National Assembly president Alfredo Cesar addressed the
crisis which has virtually paralyzed the legislature since September. (For most recent previous
coverage see CAU 11/13/92.) Cesar warned that if the 39 deputies from the Sandinista National
Liberation Front (FSLN) and the eight deputies from the "center group" fail to attend the Dec.
3 Assembly session, they will automatically lose their status as deputies. According to Cesar,
Assembly regulations stipulate that deputies are automatically suspended from their elected posts
upon failing to attend Assembly sessions for over 90 consecutive days. Cesar said that once he
complies with his duty to fire the deputies, he will proceed to swear-in their elected replacements
(suplentes) as the new permanent deputies. Although the current regular legislative session ends on
Dec. 15, the present Assembly leadership, which Cesar heads, can convoke extra-ordinary sessions
if conditions so merit until Jan. 9, 1993. Cesar suggested that "the executive branch can resolve this
problem as soon as it desires by ordering the center group deputies to return to the legislature and
ordering the Sandinistas to respect the popular mandate for them to behave as a minority...The
Sandinistas must realize that they are a minority and that they can no longer impose their opinions
on the majority, as they did during the previous decade." (Source: Agence France-Presse, Agencia
Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 11/19/92)
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